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Atout Ttr " Pr-plrlet
These letters were written by Liao Hung-Ying (pronounced Leeow Hoong-

Ying) and her English husband, Derek Bryan, after they had revisited China
in 1959.

Liao Hung-Ying taught chemistry in West China Union University in
Chengtu where our family lived for many years. We became close friends in
1958 when I visited London where the Bryans now live, since his retirement
from the tsritish Foreign Service in China. They made tape recordings for me

after their trip and a clamor from my friends for more of their stories brought
this pamphlet into being.

Its unique feature is that Liao Hung-Ying deals exclusively with her
conversations with relatives and travelling acquaintances in China in 1959.

She has given us an opportunity to come close to the average citizen in het
native country and especially to see life through the eyes of the new woman.
For contrast, at the end, we have Derek Bryan's reflections on the attitudes
of people in England to China and the Chinese attitude to 'politics'.

To keep the price of the pamphlet down to bare costs, it has been privately
published in Toronto by friends of the Bryans and it is a pleasure for me to
handle the orders on this continent. The best advertising is to see the pamphlet
itself and I hope that many who have lived in China, as well as the many
more who have not, will send it out by the score to those who may return
payment or may only read it with interest. Its wide circulation can be a small
but useful factor in furthering that friendship among all peoples which must
be the firm basis for enduring peace.

Sr. Manvs, ONreRto, Cew.tor



CHINESE PHILOSOPHY
Background to the lefters

In the eighteen months since we re-
visited China tremendous advances have
been made in technical innovation and
in education. Much of the back-breaking
work of rice-transplanting has been
taken over now by simple machines, de-
signed and made by the peasants or
with the help of university teachers and
students who have been working for
part of the year on the farms. Many
villages which in 1959 were still burn-
ing vegetable oil in primitive wick
burners now have electric lights and are
milling their grain by electric, water
or wind power, instead of by the toil of
their own muscles. These are only two
examples from a long list.

Housewives in cities and towns have
organised community service centres,
nursery schools and public dining-halls.
Having freed themselves from dawn to
dusk domestic drudgery, they have
started workshops and even small fac-
tories. And they are now attending
regular adult education classes as well
as technical classes in connection with
their work. Thus they are making an
important contribution to the total
national construction effort.

In many places these service centres,
nursery schools, dining-halls and work-
shops have already been integrated into
the large, organic unit of an urban Peo-
ple's Commune, whose members run
their own administration and provide
themselves with a noteworthy variety
of social services and amenities. The
differences between rich streets and
poor streets, and between different soci-
al strata have disappeared. 'We', 'You'
and 'They' are one and the same.

These letters show the attitudes and
thinking of ordinary men and women.
The quality of any society depends,
ultimately, on the subjective and con-
scientious efforts of its individual mem-
bers, and on the creative processes of
their life and work as a community. Of
course, not everywhere in China is as

OF HUMAN RELATIONS
advanced as just described, above. Many
pockets of backwardness still exist. But
it is not these that are signiflcant, nor
are they static.

It is now a commonplace that China
is, or soon will be, one of the great
powers in the world. My own obser-
vation of ordinary people in China cer-
tainly gives me the conviction that she
will be, and perhaps is already, one of
the greatest nations, in a cultural and
spiritual sense (yes, I mean spiritual,
though not religious).

A Universe in Harmony
In every field of national life the Chi-

nese, who have a ve.ry strong sense of
their long and continuous history, are
conscious of the greatness of the past
and determined to revive and further
develop their heritage. Many people in
the West are familiar with -some of
China's contributions to the world, such
as paper-making, printing, silk, porce-
lain, Iandscape gardening, and poetry.
Less well-known, except to sinologues,
but of supreme importance in shaping
the people's fundamental outlook, albeit
unspoken and even sub-conscious, is the
ancient idea of a Universe in Harmony.
Now, the Chinese people are not only
conscious of this noble historical as-
piration, they have been striving for its
realisation-harmony in the family, in
the community and between different
peoples and nations.

Harmony demands cooperation in-
stead of competition. The present-day
Chinese leaders have consistently kept
in close touch with the people. For thou-
sands of years the Chinese have held
the idea that the Emperor ruled with the
mandate of Heaven for the well-being
of the world under heaven. If and when
the ruling Emperor failed in his mission,
the people had the right to rebel and
overthrow his dynasty. Marx-Leninism
has not only fltted in well with this
ancient Chinese ideology, but has also
resurrected it from the neglect of a cen-
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tury and more. It has done this through
its ever-vigilant "mass line"" that is, the
leaders work with the ordinary people
and learn from their goodness and wis-
dorn, and in turn guide their onward
movement towards a fuller life, the life
of cooperation for the creation of a uni-
verse of harmony.

Human Relotionships
About eight years ago I asked Wil-

liam Sewell, formerly Professor of
Chemistry at the West China Union
University in Chengtu, what he thought
would be China's special contribution
to the world. His reply, which expresses
the deepest insight both into Chinese
history and into the real nature of China
under the People's Government, was
that it would be in human relationships.
We hope these letters will help our
friends to share this insight and perhaps
stimulate them to find out more for
themselves about China and the Chinese
people.

I ought to explain why I've written
only about my own relatives or people
whom I met while travelling to and
frorn my home in Fukien. The reasons
are simple: (a) being from the same
province, I could hardly misunderstand

or misinterpret theirwords, meaning or
even unspoken intentions; and (b) be-
cause of its geographical position, my
part of Fukien is one of the most back-
ward areas in China. It is far frorn any
city or route visited by people from
other provinces, Iet alone foreigners.
The people I met, travelled with and
talked to are completely ordinary com-
mon people, whose lives and outlooks
have not been touched by modern indus-
try and urban sophistication.

Changes in thinking and beliefs can
move mountains, but they do not take
place in a vacuum; they have their his-
torical basis. Those people who claim to
assess the results of a revolution with-
out setting it against its historical back-
ground only deceive themselves, and
for a time others. My relatives, and the
people I talked to on my journeys are
still very backward compared with peo-
ple in other parts of China, but, even so,
any of them can argue, and demon-
strate, and convince you that the Peo-
ple's Government is their government,
that its mistakes are their own mis-
takes and that they themselves can
change them. Their support of their
government is complete. L.H-Y.

A modern paper-cut, folk art handed down for canturies, using amcient Buddhist symbols.
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MY CHENGTU RELATIVES
Letler 1o English College friends I.

Dear Innes and Joyce,
It is good of you to have remembered

and asked about the nephew I was
responsible for bringing up and for whose
education I had such long years of real
hardship and worries. We saw him and
his family and spent two evenings with
them in Chengtu. He is a lecturer in
anatomy in the Szechwan Medical Col-
lege which has grorvn to four thousand
students from the few huncired in 1952.
He is enthusiastic about his work, but I
am not going to write abourt that. What
is exciting to us is his family, all the
more exciting because they are not in
any way unique but one of the millions
whose lives have been radically changed.

Second flder Sisfer-in-Low
There are five living in the home now:

my nephew and his wife and two small
children and his mother, the widow of
my second elder brother, and so she is
my Second Elder Sister-in-Law. I must
tell you about her first. And I must re-
mind you that in China we have precise
terminology for family relations. When-
ever I hear English people talking about
'my cousin' my mind feels at a loss!

Second Elder Sister-in-law was brought
as a baby to our home and grew up there
as my brother's future bride. She spent
those years in untold misery because my
brother did not like her, regarding her as
stupid. When they were grown up, he
had to go through the wedding ceremony
in obedience to our parents. They had
one boy who died and thls anatomy lec-
turer is their second son. My brother
then thought he had accomplished his
filial duties. But divorce in a highly re-
spected Confucian family was out of the
question, so my brother took the only
course open to him - he left home. He
went to Malaya to teach and he asked me
to be responsible for his son's upbring-
ing. This brother had been largely res-
ponsible for my education, not in the
sense of paying school fees but in actual
teaching at home. He taught me algebra,
,simple astronomy and classical Chinese

very early, but I enjoyed them. In the
mission school which I attended there
was a Bible lesson every day and this
brother, being an atheist, confiscated
copy after copy of the Bible given to
me by the School, until I gave up taking
it home. I would do the necessary Bible
homework after school before one of my
brothers fetched me home.

Seccnd Elder Sister-in-Law was illiter-
ate, of course, and did house-work all
day long and all her life. In her younger
days she never travelled anywhere ex-
cept from sheer necessity and with some-
one to look after her. At that time it
was too dangerous for a woman to
travel alone. However, in 1954, when her
daughter-in-law was expecting her first
baby, Second Elder Sister-in-Law travell-
ed from Changting, our old home town in
Fukien Province, southeast China, a
thousand miles by bus, train and steamer.
This would not have been believed pos-
sible in her youth. Indeed, this single
event is so full of significance that it
makes me want to write a book about
her past and present life; it would be a
miniature Chinese social history before
and after Liberation in 1949. (I under-
line that word because the revolution
which culminated in the establishment
of the People's Government precisely
means liberation for us, the Chinese
people, and in the fullest sense of the
word.)

Today Second Elder Sister-in-Law is
obviously as happy as she is busy. She is
really the head of the family, as both her
son and his wife are absorbed in their
jobs and let Granny run the house as
she likes, with the help of a family
friend, an 'aunt' from our home town
who had gone to Chengtu to visit them
and had decided to stay longer.

Wen Li-yong
My niece-in-law, Wen Li-yang, is an

elected deputy head of one of the three
District Governments in Chengtu, a city
with a population of over a million. She
is a salaried full-time worker. When we
visited there Wen Li-yang was actually
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working for a coupie of months in a
small factory, making brushes for calli-
graphy and painting. The reason, as she
put it, is: "By doing manual work side
by side with other workers, we learn
from their good qualities and understand
their needs and views. They have such
a lot to teach us government workers.
This is the best way to keep us from
getting into bureaucratic habits and to
help us always to improve our demo-
cratic government." Every year Wen
ti-yang spends at least one-tenth of her
time on some kind of manual work, in-
dustrial or farming, or in some public
service establishment.

Wen Li-yang got leave of absence for
a whole day to take me about the city
and call on some of our old friends.
There were so many changes in the city
that I could hardly get my bearings.
Wide boulevards and modern public
buildings had altered the scene from for-
mer days.

I asked my niece-in-law whether there
were any government workers who
would go to the farms or factories but
not really work as expected. Her answer
was: "I won't say absolutely none, but
the workers and peasants have their eyes
open and can see through us. If we are
not honest in our intention or effort,
sooner or later they will criticise us
publicly. We shall be corrected and if
we don't reform we shall not be re-elect-
ed at the next election. It is all very
simple really, that is, if you trust the or-
dinary people. This is the only way to
rally the whole people of our country to
build socialism. There is no other way;
no government ever succeeds without
trusting the people and enjoying their
trust in turn."

What Is Demscracy?
I gave my niece instance after instance

to show that in England, and in other
Western countries to different degrees,
people believed they had the best demo-
cratic system of government in the
world. For instance, they say that they
can write to the press and criticise their
government and hold public demonstra-
tions against government policies but

that people in China have no freedom
to do these things. Her comment was,
"O yes, we know about that. It is the
only way the people in those countries
can express their views, because they,
the ordinary people, do not take part in
government affairs beyond casting their
vote at elections. And those elected do
not always have a large majority. After
being elected the Members of Parliament
do not have to vote according to the wish
of the people. Moreover, the government
can carry out policies and measures with
a tiny majority of the members present
and sometimes even without their know-
ledge. You cannot tell us that this is real
democracy, can you? Do the ordinarY
people hold meetings and discuss about
government affairs as we do?"

Wen Li-yang agreed that public de-
monstrations had their value, but not
enough, and she was not convinced that
the British people had as much freedom
of the press as claimed. I admitted that
our own experience in the last eight
years justified her doubts.

This niece-in-law is from a rich, land-
owning and merchant family in Szech-
wan Province. While she was studying
philosophy and social science in the uni-
versity before the Liberation, her trunk
was full of silk and satin dresses and if
she had wanted to play about with her
money instead of studying, the examin-
ers, or some of them, would still have
given her good marks, because of her
father's economic and social position.
She and my nephew became friends and
he helped her to open her eyes and see
the social injustices, the sufferings of the
majority of the students from poverty
and utter rottenness of the government.
When we first knew her in 1948 she had
already discarded her flneries and had
become a serious student, conscious of
the part she could play in helping to
bring about the revolutionary changes
which the country needed.

Chiu Huo
When we visited Chengtu, Chiu Hua,

their five-year-old son, a big child for his
age, was in a boarding kindergarten in
another part of the city. We were there



during the middle of the week, so we in-
sisted that they should not upset his
routine by fetching him out to see us'

However, one afternoon as our car
passed the gate of the school, Derek saw
the name. We walked in and asked, with
apology and explanation, if we could see

our great-nephew. The young head tea-
cher, a most warm and attractive woman'
said they had no rigid rules and the chil-
dren were used to receiving unexpected
relatives. She called Chiu Hua and
showed us round. We were much im-
pressed by the teachers and the whole
atmosphere. The children were lively and
healthy. When we told the head teacher
that we were already late for our next
engagement, the traditional mid-autumn
festival dinner at our nephew's, she in-
stantly suggested that we could take the
boy with us. We said no, we would not
like to upset his routine, though I was
overjoyed at her observation and quick
decision.

His own teacher said if we could wait
for a few minutes she would get a

change of clothes for us to take for the
night and next morning. I said we
couldn't wait and we got into the car,
putting Chiu Hua between us. He was a
bit shy at flrst, to be between a great
aunt and a foreign great uncle, both of
whom he had never seen before, but
soon he responded and we talked the
whole way to his home. ActuallY, we
were not complete strangers to him. Our
photographs hung in their living-room
and for weeks theY had talked about
our visit, though we had been too busy
travelling to be able to tell them the
exact date of arrival.

Itlursery Scftool or Clan Familv?
During the evening we talked a lot

about Chiu Hua, who had been PlaYing
with the red London bus which we had
just given him, until it was time to go
to bed. I must mention that during din-
ner a messenger from the Kindergarten
came with a change of clothes for him.
His mother said it was unnecessary, as
there were plenty of clothes at home.
Grandmother said the Kindergarten was
always very thoughtful. Later, the story

of the famity atlitudes to the school was
discussed.' 

The parents had always wanted to put
him into a nursery school, for the good
of the whole family, they thought. Grand-
mother was absolutely against this, be-
cause she could not part with her only
grandchild, and a boY at that, and she

could not believe that other people could
be so kind to him as herself. The parents
gave in. However, the doctor-father and
the old-fashioned, illiterate grandmother
sometimes had diametrically opposed
ideas about child-care. For instance, the
father said the child should have plenty
of protein food but Grandmother, having
lived in semi-starvation and being ignor-
ant of any scientiflc knowledge, still re-
garded it as a virtue for children to eat
rice mainly, with some vegetables only
to help it down.

The deciding issue was that the boY
was not eating proper meals, not gaining
weight as he should and was becoming
more and more unruly. In short, he was
absolutely spoilt by Granny. So, in spite
of her unwillingness, they sent Chiu Hua
to a nursery school, at first as a day boy
and then as a weekly boarder. Soon he
made rapid all-round improvement which
convinced even Grandmother that the
teachers were not only as kind to the
children as their own families but that
they were trained for the job, and, most
important of all, the children would
grow up together with the consciousness
of mutual needs and co-operation and
thus develop the sense of social respon-
sibility.

Joyce, I can almost see you bursting to
ask what his mother was doing for him,
and saying that surely it was her in-
stinct, interest and duty to look after
her own child. As a Chinese I can only
answer yes, and no. To explain this well
one would have to go into China's soc-
ial history-the centuries-old clan-family
system and the Confucian concept of
filial piety. One would also have to go
into the political, social, economic and
psychological aspects of the Liberated
women since 1949. I can only mention
them briefly"
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In the first place, please remember our
traditional clan-family system. A house-
hold might contain as many as flfty indi-
viduals under one head (the grandfather
or the eldest uncle, the grandmother or
the eldest aunt being the head on the
domestic side) and all eating from one
huge kitchen. All the members of the
family belonged to the oldest, in the
sense that they were their sons, daugh-
ters-in.law, grandsons and grand-daugh-
ters-in-law. All the daughters and grand-
daughters ha-d been married off young, as
a rule. And in well-to-do families, you
could be sure, there would be many con-
cubines and their children. In such a
household, babies and children were the
proud possession, primarily of the grand-
parents, and secondly of the whole clan
family. Traditional virtue demanded that
uncles and aunts should treat all the
children alike and should not show any
more attention or favour to their own
children than to others of the clan. The
mothers were, of course, far too busv to
cuddle their own babies and children,
even if they had the courage to defy
social conventions. They had to take
turns in doing all the housework, waiting
upon the old, sewing, mending and seeing
to all the social obligations, for example,
the presents to be given on the occasion
of a wedding, the birth of a boy or a
funeral. In the case of demoralized rich
families, the mothers spent most of their
time on mahjong, quarrelling or opium
smoking and left their children to the
care of the servants, with grandparents
as the most authoritative supervisors.

At the death of the grandparents the
eldest member of the next generation
automatically assumed the headship; and
this couple, the eldest uncle and aunt,
had more claim to demonstrate affection
to the children than their own parents.
This same relationship still holds even
now in my own clan family, although
my nephews do not live under the same
roof as their elders.

In the second place-coming back to
the situation in my own family in
Chengtu-Wen Li-yang, my niece-in-law,
is one of the new type of daughter-in-

law-wife-and-mother, and since 1949 the
number of women like her is increasing
to millions. Since Liberation they have
been given equal status with men in pol-
itical, social and economic flelds. For
thousands of years they had been the
inferior sex and nobody of any impor-
tance until they became grandmothers.
Now they are exerting themselves to
enjoy their new status and they are prov-
ing fully their wisdom, ability and worth
as public servants at all levels, from the
village to the Central Government, in in-
dustry, agriculture, commerce, education,
medicine, nursing, engineering and every
other profession and public service. They
are blossoming out and it is utterly un-
thinkable for them to go back to the life
of former days. To them the phrase
'women's place is in the home' is not
different from Hitler's slogan: 'Kinder,
Kirche und Kuche'-that is, part of Naz-
ism. All these women of the new type
want to go out and share the exciting
work being done by men. They want to
see the dornestic chores socialized and
eventually mechanized.

Whot ls Besf for lhe Chililren?
In the third place, Chinese parents to-

day are convinced that it is better for
the children themselves to be brought up
in comrnunity with other children and
under the trained 'aunties'. The Western
idea and practice of almost exclusive
parents-children and mother-baby rela-
tionships, the ideas of insecurity,
jealousy or emotional instability are
totally foreign to us Chinese. I hope that
some of the Western social psychologists
will try to study this Chinese system; and
it would be interesting to see what they
would find out.

For my part, as a Iayman, I can only
judge from my own experience, which is
this: the way children are brought up in
China is one of the aspects of Chinese
national life which have no tendency to
cause the development of social misfits
and delinquents. This method of educa-
tion is rapidly spreading and the result
is already obvious everywhere and at
every level.

-Hung-Ying
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MY FUKIEN

Letter to Engish College Friends ll.
Dear Innes and Joyce,

In my former letter I wrote of mY
Chengtu relatives. Now I want to take
you to my old home in the Southeast. I
will not attempt to describe the breath-
taking beauty of the landscape. Nor will
I go into the backwardness in application
of science to daily life, nor elaborate on
the political and social changes of the
last ten years. I cannot even give you a
rounded picture of my Fukien family, as
there are over forty members. I will only
attempt to tell you about two nieces,
one married and one not yet.

They are both daughters of my Third
Elder Brother and Sister-in-law, now a

widow. Ming-Chen, the older niece, had
only a few years' schooling before her
parents married her off in her early teens
and from that time she had to perform
all the duties of a daughter-in-law in a
household of twenty-one people. In 1953
social pressure from friends and neigh-
bors who had already stepped out into
the new life that came with the Libera-
tion led her to join one of the manY
evening classes started since 1949, and
she went four evenings a week. She was
good, and year after year won the title
of Model Student and prizes.

In 1958 their neighbourhood committee
established ten public dining-halls and
she was elected a member of the man-
agement committee for her dining-hall.
Not everyone was satisfled rvith the din-
ing-hall and after a general meeting they
decided to close it. I was curious to
know why it had failed and whether it
would be started again. Ming-Chen and
some other young people who were lis-
tening to our conversation replied in
chorus that the dining-hall failed because
they had not had enough experience to
run it well, and also because there was
not enough demand. When more and
more women had outside jobs they would
demand the convenience of public din-
ing-halls, nursery schools and kindergar-
tens.

RELATIVES
Social institutions never grow out of a

vacuum, they explained to me, but would
flourish when the need for them was felt
and expressed by the people themselves
and through their own efforts. I then
asked why this dining-hall got started in
the flrst place. They replied that it was
due to the enthusiasm of a few only. In
this matter the neighbourhood committee
had not acted according to the wish of
all the people. They had learned a lesson
and would never make the same mistake
again.

I asked how they would be sure of
finding out the demand and the needs.
"People will talk, talk and talk," they
said and laughed at my ignorance and
backwardness. "You forget, Seventh
Aunt," my niece gently chided, "we have
been liberated for ten years and in these
years the thinking of people in China has
advanced more than in a hundred or
even a thousand years in the Past."

This niece, Ming'Chen, had three sons
and longed to put her youngest into a

kindergarten so she could go out and get
a part-time job. "The more goods we can
produce," she said "the more we'll have
to enjoy" The more our daily chores are
socialised the more time we'll have for
education and culture. And I miss the
social life we had in the public dining-
hall."

This conversation took place over a

year ago; their letters now tell how these
things are happening. Ming-Chen's hus-
band works in the agricultural depart-
ment of the local People's Bank. He is
hardly ever home but travels from village
to village working in the communes and
studying their needs for government
assistance in capital investrnent or relief
in case of some natural calamity. When
I was in Fukien in 1959 he was far away
attending a special training course. I
was sorry to miss him but he writes to
us now and then.

Mins-Li
My younger niece, Ming-Li, aged about

twenty-one, was engaged to be married
in childhood but was luckily too young
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to be married before the tirne of Libera-
tion. Under the Marriage Law of 1950
no one can be forced to marry against
her own choice. Under the new Constitu-
tion passed by the People's Congress in
1954 my niece also gained the right to
have education and so, after primary
school, she went on to a teachers' train-
ing college in a big city do'a,n river. The
education was free, so her parents could
not keep her at home in the name of
poverty as they had done in the case of
the older daughter.

Ming-Li is working in a rural People's
Commune, training peasant women and
girls to be teachers in nursery school,
kindergarten and primary school. She
got leave for a few days to be with me.
I found her full of enthusiasm about her
work. Though we are a generation apart,
she and I found deep friendship with
each other. We talked and talked when-
ever I was free from conversations with
the other people who were in the house
or dropped in for a chat.

This young niece is a symbol of the
new generation which, having tasted the
life before Liberation, understands the
old but, being educated in the new sys-
tem, is clear-headed, incorruptibly hon-
est, fearlessly courageous and full of
optimism and confidence. Above all,
nothing is ever too much for this new
generation if it is for serving the peopie,
building socialism and establishing a new
world order of peace.

All my life I have seldom enjoyed
talking to anyone as much as to this
niece. With her there were no inhibi-
tions, and no ideological barriers. We
spoke the same language. (How often
even parents and children Co not speak
the same language!)

Problems ol Former Doys

As Ming-Li talked with me about the
life of her Commune my mind wandered
back to mv own past experiences in pre-
Liberation days.

The vast interior of China, containing
about eighty-five percent of the whole
population, year after year lost almost

all the young men and women who had
the opportunity of obtaining education in
the cities, including the tens of thou-
sands who had studied in the West and
Japan. With few exceptions they never
went home again to work in the back-
ward hinterland which had no modern
conveniences, entertainment or cultural
stimulus. They could not go back to the
smell of farm manure and the revolting
sight of the peasants, emaciated, diseased
and ignorant.

This situation was one of the biggest
headaches of the missionaries working
in the interior. They would send the
brightest ones among the children in
their schools for further education in the
cities, hoping that they would come back
after graduation to help run the mission
schools, hospitals and churches. Some
did go back but many stayed awaY, for
higher pay, better social amenities or
from a sincere belief that with their bet-
ter training they could serve their coun-
try better by working in the cities.

These factors led to many unpleasant
relationships between the benefactor-
missionaries and their home boards on
the one hand and the Chinese who had
received the help and who now appeared
ungrateful on the other. One former col-
league of mine, a Ph.D. from an Ameri-
can university and an earnest church
member, said that he would not mind
going back to teach in his own province,
which had one university and two col-
leges of university standing, if he could
see an American fllm once a week, or
even once a fortnight, and if he could
buy coffee and butter (imported in those
days) more cheaplY for his familY.

Not all the sons and daughters from
the interior forgot about the importance
and the urgency of improving the lot of
the peasants as one of the many waYS
of changing "the sick man of Asia" into
a modern nation. ManY felt a guiltY
conscience. A few did try to go back and
work but they asked "What can we do
in the face of overwhelming and insur-
mountable difficulties?" They saw num-
erous wrongs and had as many theories
of their own for righting them. None of
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these worked, and so, after a few years,
the disheartened 'returned students'
threw in their hands, convinced that it
was utterly hopeless, and they went
away again, to the coastal cities or
abroad, this time for good.

ftllao Tse-tung dnd fhe Peosonls
There are a number of books on Chin-

ese peasants, written by well-known
scholars, such as Professor R. H. Tawney
and Fei Hsiao-tung, which have already
become classics and are found in public
libraries in the West. Most important of
all the books dealing with problems of
the peasants of China are those by Mao
Tse-tung, Chairman of our People's Gov-
ernment till 1959 and still Chairman of
the Chinese Communist Party. He was
the flrst Chinese who, from a peasant
family upbringing, after receiving a city
education and studying Marx-Leninism,
went back to live and work among the
peasants in the countryside. He studied
their problems, their needs, their ways
and their thoughts systematically and
whole-heartedly, and completely identi-
fied his interests and aspirations with
those of the peasants.

Mao Tse-tung began to do this in the
middle twenties and from that time on-
ward the Chinese peasants, under his
guidance, have made history which has
periodically shaken the world. To us
Chinese this is a history of uninterrupted
revolution, a history of countless mir-
acles. What thousands and tens of thou-
sands of highly educated Chinese, and
many Western scholars including League
of Nations Commissions, failed to
achieve, the Chinese peasants have ac-
complished. The scholars failed even to
touch the fringe of the problems they set
out to solve but the peasants have solved
them in a series of movements: Land
Reform, followed by the formation of
Mutual Aid Groups which organized
themselves into Co-operatives, reorganiz-
ed into a higher type with common
ownership of the means of production
and finally merged large areas into the
still more productive stage of People's
Communes, with all-round industrial,

educational and cultural development,
and self-government.

In this process the peasants have not
only transformed their rural society; they
are also transforming nature and their
own human nature. This is why I have
used the word miracle. There is no other
word in the dictionary adequate to con-
vey the magnitude, the depth and the
quality of the transformations which
have taken place, are still going on, and
will continue, in the new Chinese socie-
ty. This is why we regard Mao Tse-tung
as one of the greatest geniuses in the
whole history of man and why we love
him deeply and follow his guidance.

A Moilern Voung Woman
To come back to my unmarried niece

in Fukien. I asked her whether she would
not like to get a job in the city. "Why
should I?" she asked, with a look of sur-
prise. "My work is extremely interesting
and inspiring and I would not want to
change it for anything." I then said that
perhaps she might want to do so after a
few years. She looked thoughtful and
said, "As the work grows, my job will
be more and more interesting. Of course,
I won't say that I shall never want to go
anywhere else or get further training.
This sort of question cannot be thought
out in a vacuum. If the situation changes
and the people discuss and say that I
ought to have a change and that it would
be good all round, then I will go gladly."

My mind once again wandered away,
and this time into the future. It was not
a picture totally strange to me. Indeed,
I could almost see the future unfolding
in two years or flve, ten, flfteen years'
time. I did not succeed in suppressing
the mixture of feelings inside me,-the
joy for them and sadness for myself
that I was not able to participate in their
creative work. My niece said, "Seventh
Aunt, don't feel so. I'm sure you and
Uncle are doing valuable work for world
peace. No matter in which country we
are, we can work for international
friendship and peace. Your work is as
important for peace as ours is for build-
ing socialism, which also is for peace."
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These words, so familiar as to sound
hollow at times during my last eight
years of living in England, now suddenly
sounded solid and powerfully compel-
ling.

Finally, I asked Ming-Li about her own
affairs, that is, her engagement which
was arranged before the new status of
women was established. She replied that
she had not really thought about it. They
could not get married; after all, they did
not know each other. If she had someone
else she wanted to marry she would
bring up the matter in her organization,
or he could bring up the matter in his
working group. In reality, they both were
free because they had been engaged by
their parents.

I thought how luckY theY were, so
easy in organizing their own lives and
so full of common sense. And then mY
mind quickly ran through various cases
that I had known,-those who had Ieft
home to escape from arranged marriages,
concubines, suicides and life-long suffer-
ing, among others.

At parting my niece said to me, "Don't
worry about my affairs; it is such a small
matter. There is nothing that we Chinese
cannot solve together. I know this kind
of thing used to mean terrible suffering
for the young people in the past, because
they had no one to helP them. Now we
share our problems in our groups and
discuss and solve them together. Even
two brains are better than one, but we
have all the brains in our group working
together and we have learned to trust
our collective wisdom." Her words
brought to mind what my niece-in-law
in Chengtu had said: "It is all very
simple really, if you trust the ordinary
people."

Ihird Elder Sister-in.[ow
My Third Sister-in-law, that is, the

mother of these two nieces I've been
writing about, lived with her older son,
his wife and baby. This niece-in-law of
mine was one of the very few women of
her age among those I had come across
who were still illiterate. She carried her
baby in her arms nearly all the time. I

was really shocked and told them so and
I said that they had not been liberated
yet in this matter.

I asked my nephew whY he had not
made his wife go to one of the classes to
learn to read and write and acquire some
general knowledge. He said she was
stubborn and would not go. I said I was
surprised that he could not make his
own wife study. He replied, "No, under
the Peoples' Government we cannot
force even our own wives to do things
against their own wishes." However, he
assured me that I must not worrY and
that she would go later; when more and
more women had joined classes, social
pressure would make her go. As I write
this I am wondering what this niece-in-
law will be like in two or three years'
time.

Wuge onil tree Supply
My sister-in-law wanted to make some

local delicacies for me for supper. I told
her that I was not feeling too well and
could not possibly eat anything extra
rich, but this did not stop her. The niece-
in-law picked up a basket and started to
go out. I thought she was going to buy
something and almost instinctively ask-
ed, "How about money?"

The background of my reaction in this
incident is that as soon as I had started
earning I had shared my salary with my
family. Their poverty and the problem of
schooling for the nephews and nieces
had been a heavy burden on my mind,
right up till Liberation. A few months
after Liberation my nephew, then a stu-
dent in the former Central University in
Nanking, wrote to us acknowledging
receipt of some money and said, "Do not
send any more. The new Government
provides everything, including pocket
money. Use your money for some other
more urgent needs."

And so now, Third Sister-in-law
replied to my query by explaining that
they did not need money; my niece was
only going to get things from the Com-
mune store and one only had to leave
one's name and the name and quantity of
the goods to be put down in the book. I
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suddenly got very excited as if some-
thing most extraordinary had happened.
Of course, Derek and I knew all about
the free supply plus wage system in the
communes, but learning from reading is
only theoretical. Seeing it happen, es-
pecially unprepared, provided the emo-
tional impact" So we spent the next hour
or so talking about the payment system
in the Communes.

I was overjoyed to be with people
actually enjoying this life. But my niece
said, "Oh, this is only the beginning of
'to each according to his work'. You must
come back later and see us enjoying 'to
each according to his need'. It won't be
long."

I corrected her by pointing out that
what they were receiving free already
belonged to the second stage. She agreed
and said that entering the flrst stage or
the transition to the second stage was
not something to be done by one act or
brought about at any one time. The con-
dition at any stage would depend on the
amount of goods produced. Basic food
was sufficient already and so it could be
distributed free, but clothes were not yet
in abundant supply and so people had to
bury them"

But this was not the whole story, she
said. Abundant supply was only the first
condition. The second condition was the
raising of the people's educational, moral
and spiritual level. I told them that, in
the various cities we had visited and in
the journeys I had taken, I had seen a
high moral standard and outlook among
ordinary people. She said, "Still it is not
high enough," and gave an illustration
from the question of feeding animals.

Their own family of three adults and
one baby had two small pigs, three
angora rabbits and several hens. The
Government encouraged every family to
keep some animals, as well as to engage
in large-scale animal husbandry and
poultry farming, in order to improve the
diet and health of the nation. But there
were a few people in the commune who
would feed the animals with rice instead
of trying to flnd other foodstuffs and this

was both a moral and an educational
question. "That is why we are all work-
ing hard in our production, which in-
cludes educational work," my niece ex-
plained. "The speedier and more econ-
omically we are able to raise the quan-
tity and quality of production, the sooner
shall we enjoy fully socialist life and
sooner transform it into communist life."
Again they all pressed me to come back
and see them again before too many
years; otherwise I would not recognize
anything in these villages or any of the
peasants.

When I was leaving this branch of my
clan-family to take the five day journey
back to Peking, they all came to the bus
station. It was early in the morning and
the sun was not too warm yet. The hills
on one side of the valley were in sun-
shine and the young trees on the for-
merly barren red earth seemed to have
a peculiar power to draw me close to
them. There were few people about the
village streets but more people walking
about the flelds with various farm im-
plements on their shoulders or under
their arms. I tried hard to take in the
picture, hoping to keep a few landmarks
in my mind's eye, as something extreme-
Iy precious, memories of this place which
I had known so well in my youth.

ilew Fersonol Relotionslrips
During the seven hours' ride in the

bus, new impressions from talks with fel-
low travellers crowded into my mind,
almost pushing out the vivid impressions
garnered in my Fukien home setting.
One big surprise I had had on this trip
was the happy relationship between the
three generations: my eldest brother and
his wife with their son, daughter-in-law
and grandchildren; my second sister-in-
law with her son, daughter-in-law and
grandchildren; and my third sister-in-law
with her son, daughter-in-law and baby.

Under the traditional patriarchal fam-
ily the mother's feelings were mixed.
"When my son gets married,,, they used
to say, "I gain a pair of hands to help in
the house and the happiness of my
grandchildren, especially grandsons, but
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I lose my son's affection." In the unend-
ing quarrels and conflicts between
mother-in-law and daughter-in-1aw, the
son usually pretended to scold his wife
in public but at the same time, filial

piety notwithstanding, inevitably felt ali-
enated from his mother. The new rela-
tionship is one of harmony, mutual de-
pendence and mutual care.

-Hung-Ying

A city nursery school"
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LONG TERM PLANS AND IMMEDIATE NEEDS

Letter lo on English Scientisf
and His Wile

Dear Edna and John:
I am not going to write to you about

scientists, their work, and the general
technological advances, as I had planned,
because I am not suffi.ciently qualified
and I did not see enough of them. My
chief interest was to talk to the ordinary
people in the street and to try and flnd
out about their ideas and attitudes to-
wards some of the things I happened to
see in my travels.

As I try to begin, I suddenly recall a

letter about 1954 from a medical friend
in Glasgow who also had an Oxford
classics degree. She had been closely
associated with the organization which
supported a missionary medical school
in Shenyang (Mukden) in north-east
China. I had written to her about the
increase in medical students since Lib-
eration. In her reply she said how glad
she was, but also sorry because the
standard must have been lowered. This is
typical of many people's view in Britain
and America.

fruining for Service

On a very warm evening in late Oc-
tober I was strolling along the new wide
dusty roads, lined with new buildings on
both sides, in a mountainous valley near
the border between two provinces. I got
into conversation with a girl of eighteen
who was training for hotel service. There
were two new hotels; one could take one
hundred guests and the other several
hundred. A group of fifty boys and girls
with books and notebooks under their
arms and fountain-pens in their breast-
pockets came out of a building and
walked away in different directions to-
wards their homes or hostels. I asked
the hotel service trainee who they were,
and she told me they were from shops,
co-ops, and service establishments, and
were doing a course of training in ac-
countancy and elementary statistics. I
asked more questions, and she explained

in her very simple, semi-peasant lang-
uage. Unfortunately, I cannot reproduce
its flavour in this rendering.

"The need for modern accounting is
very urgent, because we have more and
more organizations all the time; and to
serve the people we must keep accurate
and honest records and also make plans.
In the past, when a man owned a shop,
he did as he liked with his bookkeeping.
The tax official did not care provided he
was offered a bribe. If the shop belonged
to a clan-family, the question would be
which mernber was the better calculator
and schemer. Now, shops and service es-
tablishments are mostly the property of
the people; therefore their organization
and management have to be scientific.
Squeezing and falsehood are not permit-
ted by the people. Planning is not based
simply on profits but must be balanced
between the amount of goods we can
produce and the amount we need, and
between our long-term needs and imme-
diate needs."

Shoes or Wster Conservancy?
I asked if she could give me an ex-

ample. This was rather too much for
her, and she said, "I don't know. My cul-
tural level is very low. I started going to
evening class to learn reading and writ-
ing only in 1954. During the day I had
to help Mother in the house. From 1956
onwards I was in primary school, and
this summer I graduated from lower pri-
mary. Now I am still going to classes,
and will go on with them from year to
year, when I am working. But I think I
can answer your question in this way:

"Supposing in our street 200 more
pairs of cotton shoes are needed this
year than last, because more people have
the money to buy them than ever before.
Actually, we need many more, but we
buy those rubber-soled ones made by
factories in the cities. If one woman
could spare the time to make three pairs
it would take 60-70 women to make the
Iot, and shoes are only one item. We
have money to buy many other things
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as well, and some people have to make
them, either in our local co-ops or in
the cities. But the most urgent need of
oll is water conservancy, irrigation and
electricity. Look at the hills and moun-
tains around; we suffered either from
torrential rain and floods or from drought
almost every year in the past. If we
can't solve this problem we won't be
able to solve any other problem. We
need all the men and women to help in
this urgent task of water conservancy.
So the shoemaking co-ops cannot just
grab as many people as possible to make
shoes. Some of us will have to go bare-
foot for another summer and nobody will
complain; we had to go barefoot even
in icy winter, in the past. We have to
strike the best balance between two
kinds of needs, irrigation and shoes, the
Iong-term and the immediate."

I suddenly remembered that some of
the children playing about in the garden
in front of the railway station had no
shoes. My thoughts now shuttled be-
tween the modern English mothers who
let their children run about barefoot in
the summer and the question of water
conservancy which had tormented China
for thousands of years, and whose im-
portance compared with shoes was now
being balanced up by a peasant-girl turn-
ed hotel-trainee. How inexpressibly ex-
citing this world was, I thought, and
felt I had learned my first lesson in the
fundamental yet common-sense princi-
ples of economic planning.

The girl continued: "When a woman
made shoes for her family there was no
question of bookkeeping. Now the co-
ops get material from Communes in the
country or from stores in the town, and
pay the women to make the different
parts of the shoes and sell them to the
public. The Commune has to save money
to buy sewing-machines and expand the
business. Therefore we need the more
complicated and scientiflc accountancy."

Meeting with d Soldier
You will hardly believe it, ;but since

1958 there is a labour shortage in China,
very noticeable at all the stations. It was

extremely difficult to get a porter, and,
in the interior, to get pedicabs. At one
place I was in a queue waiting for a
pedicab to get to the railway station. In
front of me was a soldier; behind me a
young woman with a lot of luggage,
including a large bed-roll. I pushed her
in front of me, as I thought, if necessary
I could walk slowly to the station. When
it was the soldier's turn he followed my
example and swung the woman's lug-
gage into the pedicab; she stepped on
and sat down, greatly pleased. When
the next pedicab came he took my arm
to get me on board. The cabman-Com-
rade Cabman as we all call him-said,
as neither of us had much luggage, he
could take both of us. The soldier asked
if I would mind; I was delighted. As
he sat down, I saw the title of a thick
book sticking out of his side pocket. It
was a novel of which I vaguely remem-
bered reading a review some months
earlier, but I had completely forgotten
what it was about.

On reaching the station I rushed to
buy a ticket and flnd out the time of
the next train, but the booking office
was not yet open for it. The soldier had
found two seats on one of the long
benches in the large waiting-room. A
girl in ordinary dress, but with an arm-
band, "Station Service Staff", brought
me a cup of hot water to drink. I looked
round and saw that many passengers
were helping themselves to the hot drink-
ing water from a huge urn. The stafi
members obviously could tell which
were strangers, and so brought the water
to them.

The soldier probably would have talk-
ed to me, but seeing the big crowd
waiting to get tickets I was a bit keyed
up and anxious in case I could not get
a sleeper, and he may have noticed my
mood. Anyway, he began to read his
novel. I felt ashamed of myself, and
asked what it was. He told me the story
as far as he had got, with comments,
and added, "Do you know, the author
is an industrial worker, who had hardly
any education before Liberation. It is
about his life in the past, and the life
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of the workers in his factory now." He
told me more about the book and how
good it was, but I was rather tired and
did not take it all in. I asked him wheth-
er he was a literary worker in one of
the forces. He told me that they in the
forces had many groups for creative
activities, such as painting, music and
drama, as well as writing.

When the booking-office opened, he
wanted to give me his book as a me-
mento. I said I should have too much
to carry, and produced my own books,
including a new reprint of the Historicol
Record, written about 100 B.C. He look-
ed at this and said he had heard about
it at lectures but never read it, and
added that he hadn't much education, as
he began to learn only after joining the
armed forces. I pointed to my grey hairs
and told him that long before he reached
my age he would be a writer, a scientist,
and an engineer, as well as a defender
of socialism and peace. I said exactly
what I meant, expressing the plain and
simple fact that millions and millions of
ordinary people like this soldier who
began to read and write only after 1949
are now doing creative literary, scientific
and artistic work all over China.

Travelling Componions

The train had passed the mountains
and was entering the plain. My eyes had
been straining to catch and, if possible,
to retain all the fleeting images, but
after turning for a moment to the lights
inside the train I was suddenly night-
blind. There was nothing on the moun-
tains except darkness. I was now com-
pletely physically shut out of my own
province, one of the most beautiful
places in the world. I felt as if I had
come to the end of my own life, but,
aware of the wonders and greatness of
the life being born continuously there
and then, I turned inside to sit down
before deciding whether to go to bed or
to talk to fellow-passengers.

Then I noticed that in the immedi-
ately adjoining rows of bunks there were
People's Liberation Armymen, without
any division or rank marks. My instinc-

tive reaction was the memory of our
frightful fear of, and pity for, the soldiers

en I pitied my-
een such a gap
I was partly

I lacked ration-
d

il
h

any other groups, with no division of
we, you, and they.

Fo a group offour sometliing,
with ts of laug[-
ter; in a note-
book; the rest were reading various
weeklies: Film, People,s Literqture, Sci_
ence Newsletter" I attached myself to
the group discussing, but balancing on
the narrow window-seat was too riuch

construction, which was for life, and
therefore they would defeat those who

naces, including the raw material, chemi_
cal process, capacity of the one'we had
lust passed, Iocal uses of the pig-iron
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produced, and its by-products, and the
important role played by such village
industries, owned and run by the Peo-
ple's Communes, in the overall economic
development of the nation. He also told
me about the village power stations
now being built by the Communes all
over the country. The contrast between
the scientiflc knowledge of this peasant-
turned-soldier and my own ignorance
was such that I hadn't the courage to
mention my twenty-flve-year-old degree
in chemistry"

I asked him where he went to school
before Liberation. "School?" He looked
astonished, as if I had mis-identified
him as a thief or something! No, his
father had died of T.B. when he was five.
He used to follow his mother when
she went to the hills to cut brushwood
for sale in the town, so as to be able
to bring up her three small children. As
soon as he was strong enough to carry
the bundles, he took over this job from
his mother, whose health was failing.
In 1949 Chiang Kai-shek's retreating
troops caught him, along with many
other men and boys, and made them
carry the rice they had looted. He man-
aged to escape while his captors were
de-lousing themselves. (There was a roar
of laughter from us all). For fear of
being caught again, he had found his
way to the People's Liberation Army,
and had ,been attending classes ever
since. He was going to study some
branch of marine engineering.

lwo Village Women
I got talking to two village women

sitting opposite me in the same carriage.
They were probably in their mid-forties,
an age that, for people who had lived
the hard life they had, was regarded as
old. We passed a neglected-looking vil-
lage shrine. I asked them if they knew
of anyone siill worshipping the images
in these shrines and temples. They did
not think there were any. "We had to
worship them in the past, because we
had so many illnesses, deaths, floods and
droughts, and we were always hungry.
Now we have enough to eat; we have

clinics and hospitals in the towns; we
learn about hygiene, and with our own
hands we are building irrigation works
to prevent flood and drought and increase
our crops. We don't waste any more
money or time on burning candles and
incense, or offering food and wine to
the images-they were made by our
village craftsmen any way, but somehow
we never thought about this in those
days!"

Then they gave me a lengthy talk on
the question of soil erosion, afforesta-
tion, irrigation and so on. I do not think
they could read much; they were prob-
ably still classifled as illiterates. Obvi-
ously they had learned about this whole
subject from their own participation in
the work. Their talk was not at all fluent,
rather disjointed and repetitive. But it
was one of the best pieces of education
I had ever had.

fhe Lanillord's WiIe
A distant relative of ours whom I call

Biao-Sao (meaning Cousin-Elder-Sister-
in-law), now in her forties, used to be
a woman of leisure. Her husband was a
landlord. and took an active part in
banditry. After Liberation he was caught
and imprisoned for three years, during
which period he learned to use his hands
and do useful things for society. He
became a reformed character and was
accepted as a member by the Commune
where he lived. Biao-Sao is a member
of the iron-smelting group and looked
healthy, sturdy, and agile, not at all like
the typical leisured woman in the past,
sallow, frail, and slow-moving. I asked
her how she liked doing physical work
in a team outside her home, instead of
being waited upon by a bought servant-
girl (virtually a slave) . Of course she
found it hard at first, and it took her
two years to get thoroughly used to it.
"But I wouldn't go back to that life for
anything now. Look at my arms!" She
rolled up her sleeves to show me her
muscles. I asked her whether she would
like to be rich again and do exactly as
she liked, and accumulate more and more
wealth for their sons.
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"Why, what for?" She emphatically
and a little indignantly threw the ques-
tion at me, as if I had insulted her intel-
Iigence. "Our sons don't need our pro-
perty; what they need is education and
training to build up the country. They
get this in our Commune schools. When
they are older (I hope they witl be sci-
entists) they will go to colleges. We
don't have to worry about their educa-
tion. After their training there will be
many more jobs than there are people
to flll them. I don't see what use private
wealth can be to anyone when our coun-
try is still poor and backward. You can't
really enjoy being rich unless everyone
is rich; that is, we must make our coun-
try rich flrst. Only when the village
water resources are found, and kept,
can we irrigate our farms. When the
country is developed and prosperous
we shall be rich and enjoy comfort. Now
we want to grow more and better crops
and lighten our physical labour, so we
need farm tools and machines, and more
iron and steel. That is why I am taking
part in iron production. We want to
build our country into a rich, strong and
socialist country; how can we do this
except with our own labour? We want
tractors to do the heavy work; we want
electricity. Will these come from heaven?
We have to work and learn to make
them ourselves. That is why I hope that
our sons will be scientists; we ourselves
are too old to learn science now."

How many hours did she work every
day? Eight, nine, or ten, with several
breaks, depending on the season. Did
she flnd it long? "Long? Nothing like the
days when I used to sit at home with
nothing to do and lie awake at night
worrying about the children's father who
was so often out at night. I didn't know
what he was doing, whether he was in
danger, or living with a concubine out-
side, or gambling away our money. The
day was long and the night was even
longer. Now time flies. Do you think the
landlord's life was a comfortable and
easy one? Not at all. We robbed and
were robbed. We were afraid of so many
dangers."

I asked if she would prefer some job
which she could do at home. "Then I
should miss the cornpany of others; no,
I couldn't sit alone in this place all day
Iong any more. I often wonder how I got
through those years!" She went on to
tell me more about the hard life she had
led in the past, despite their wealth. I
told her, of course I knew all about it,
and I only wanted to know how she was
really feeling now. I echoed her wish
that their sons would be scientists, ad-
ding that she and her husband could
also begin to learn about science and
technology. No, it was too late, she
assured me, but "never mind, we can
have the scientiflc spirit about things."

Theory onil Practice
In 1958 my nephew at the Medical

College in Chengtu, togethet with some
other members of the staff and many
students, went to the villages to live
and work among the peasants. Their
programme varied, but the general pat-
tern was the same. In the morning they
held their own classes, and during the
day they worked with the peasants on
the farms. In the middle of hot summer
days they all had a rest and sleep, unless
there was some emergency, such as tor-
rential rain and flood. In the evenings
they held classes for the peasants in
general education, hygiene, and public
health, simple science, singing, dancing,
acting, and discussions on political ques-
tions. At any one time they always had
a,central task, to which their concentrat-
ed and concerted efforts were devoted.
This time it was the fight to eliminate
the scourge of schistosomiasis (a liver
fluke disease) . A certain number of the
Commune members were allocated to
work under the supervision of the college
people. At times almost the whole popu-
lation of the area took part. They learned
about how the disease was transmitted,
and the life cycle of the snails and how
to exterminate them. It was a typical
mass movement, organised in the same
way as every other task in hand, at any
given season of the year, and in any
part of the country, was organised.

During these months the peasants
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acquired a lot of general education and
for the flrst time learned something of
science and medicine. My nephew was in
the village for over eight months (there
are no fixed periods for this). When
these teachers and students went back
to their college, they found themselves
much stronger and more versatile, and
had acquired a much deeper understand-
ing of the predominant importance of
the peasants who make up eighty-flve
per cent of the whole population. Most
important of all, they felt the experience
of living and working among the peasants
had made their studies come alive; the
whole countryside had become their
laboratory, clinic, and textbook; and to
their own surprise their mental alertness
had been sharpened.

This was contrary to what many of
the older intellectuals had said: that it
would be a waste to send learned people
and students to work in the factories
and on the farms. The educational policy
of combining theory with practice, book-
work with manual labour, was bearing
fruit. It was all so easy too, except foi
the initial period of stiff back and blis-
tered skins! And they were proud to
have taken part in lifting the peasants
out of their abysmal ignorance, as the
first step in transforming them into new
intellectuals. Since then, these teachers
and students keep on going out to the
country or factories year after year, for
longer or shorter periods.

Pay ond Livelihooil

_ My nephew (my sister,s son) in
Changchun, north-east China, has hoped,
year after year, to go down to the vil-
lages for a good stretch of several
months. However, there were more ur-

ers and preparing textbooks for a new
university to be opened in another city

in the north-east. Some of the teaching
staff have to be kept back to undertake
these urgent tasks; they can onlY go
to the countryside for short periods
during vacations. Last winter for in-
stance, my nephew and many of his
colleagues and students went to their
university farm to dig a big pond for
fish-breeding, so that they would gradu-
atly become self-sufficient in flsh. (No
doubt they now have a very big piggery
and poultry farm as well). He is a brilli-
ant historian and has been teaching for
several years.

I asked about his salary, and was sur-
prised to find that it had not increased
regularly. He explained that normally
the question would have been reviewed
two years ago, ";but we have been too
busy to bother about it." I asked for a
further explanation. This was that de-
mocracy implied that members of the
staff should discuss questions of promo-
tion, salaries, and so forth. The Ministry
of Education only lays down broad prin-
ciples. He added that they all had more
than enough to live on and support their
families; most of them had savings in
the bank, and "we don't know what to
spend them on". This last sentence may
sound like an exaggeration, but it is true,
in the sense that the interest of mY
nephew and millions like him is not in
the amount of their pay. They are fully
satisfled with the economic improvement
and absolute security of their own live-
lihood; and beyond this they feel reward-
ed by their personal participation in the
continued leap forward in almost every
aspect of national life. My niece-in-law
is a teacher in one of the numerous
schools and classes for workers. They
have one girl, aged three when we were
there. She danced, sang, and talked to
us without any shyness. I had never
before come across a child like her. She
completely captivated both of us. I said
it was time they had ano,ther babY as
irresistible as this one, but they were
not sure if they wanted another.

-Hung-Ying
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CHINA OF THE FUTURE

Letter lo a Retired Missionary

Dear Muriel Brown:

I want to tell you something about my
homecoming in 1959. As you know, I
was born in Changting, a small town in
the interior of Fukien Province, where
my ancestors had lived and been buried
for many generations. When I finished
secondar;r school in 7927 the universities
in Peking were closed because of the
revolution, so the head of my (London
Missionary Society) primary school sent
me to England to study. When I went
back to China I taught in Universities,
first at Wuhan and later at Chengtu. Af-
terwards the Japanese invasion of 1937
cut me off from home until after I was
married in 1944. Then we were in Eng-
land for two years, and in 1946 we went
back to China-to the British Embassy
in Nanking. I wanted to go home, but
banditry was still rife, and travelling
very difficult, especially for women -Chinese people of my generation had
never tasted peace and security, always
war and bandits everywhere - so I had
to keep my longing for home.

Before I go on, I want to give you
some background about my family. My
father was a Confucian scholar, of the
most Puritan kind. He earned a living
by teaching, and by his calligraphy. Al.
though the Manchu dynasty had abolish-
ed the classical examination system, and
was supposed to have established a sys.
tem of modern schools on the western
pattern, there were only two primary
schools and one middle school (alt for
boys onlv, of course) in the whole town,
and the county of which it was the
capital. These catered for the few, either
the rich, or boys who were exceptionally
bright. So some fathers stiil sent their
sons to be taught classical Chinese (and
nothing else) by private teachers. My
father taught older boys; other teachers,
such as his brother, whose scholastic at-
tainments were less, taught younger
ones.

IN EMBRYO

Conlucion Purilonism
My father had very high moral ideas.

He brought us up very strictly, and was
proud of his children, whom he consid-
ered (rightly on the whole!) as excep-
tionally intelligent and good. Ours was
the only family in the town - and be-
yond 

- which enjoyed such a high social
position and yet was entirely free from
what he regarded as the worst evils:
taking concubines, smoking tobacco (let
alone opium), gambling, and drinking.
Last year on my journey a young wo-
man, a complete stranger, was intro-
duced to me and said immediately 'Oh.
then you're Liao Hsiu-yen's younger
daughter.'

My parents died when I was in my
teens. We never knew what they died
of, because we could not afford to have
one of the two local doctors trained in
the London Missionary Society's hospital
until it was too late, in each case. My
eldest brother became head of the clan-
family. He followed in our father's
footsteps, both in his Confucian moral
outlook and conduct and in his strict
non-participation in political affairs (po-
litics were dirty, and politicians dishon.
est and shameless) . He too enjoyed
high public esteem.

Goodness - onil Poverty
I grew up in an atmosphere of tre-

mendous public respect for my father
and brothers, but also with the idea that
strict moral conduct and semi-starvation
were two sides of the same coin, in a
social system characterised by man's
inhumanity to man. One of my deepest
memories of my mother is of her worlied
look and sornetimes tears because there
was no rice to make even a thin gruel
for breakfast next day, before we went
to school. Later, when I was earning,
every letter from home brought me news
of illness, of a child dying, another whom
there wasn't money enough to send to
school, a very young niece being mar-
ried off, and so on, all of which were
the result of poverty. During all these
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years letters meant bad news, sad nels,
and fresh sources of anxiety. Now and
then I sent money for this or that pur-
pose, such as the education of children'
or for medical expenses for some mem-
ber of the famity. Of course, as I feared,
my intentions were never carried out,
as the money was swallowed uP in the
basic expenses necessary to keep the
family going.

Our condition was in some ways worse
than stark poverty would have been.
Our family was not directly exploited
and driven to destitution as were peasr

ants in the countryside; we always had
a home to live in and were never reduced
to wearing rags. Thus, paradoxically,
our problems were among the most hope*
less in Chir-a. People of our status would
never have thought of joining one oi
the peasant uprisings which recurred
throughout Chinese history, nor could
they join any strike or other demonstra'
tions against the authorities, as did fac-
tory workers in the big cities. We had
no way of doing anything to imProve
our lot. In that political and social set-up
we were too 'good'. Our consequent
poverty was a constant worry, ever
present in my life.

In the flrst few years after Liberation,
conditions naturally remained hard for
my people, but gradually their letters
showed an increasing freedom from wor-
ry. Younger nephews and nieces began
to write to me, thus demonstrating be'
yond doubt that they were in school.
Letters from the older members of the
family hardty ever mentioned any need
for money. Still I did not feel completely
reassured, thinking they were probably
keeping things from me.

After my October 1959 visit, all mY
worries completely disappeared. I do not
believe that any of our friends in Britain
or Canada has any notion of what 'free-
dom from want' really means. It may
sound paradoxical, but you can't really
appreciate it unless you have experi-
enced poverty. What I saw in mY home
was a 'miracle', complete lack of any
sense of worry, and complete confidence
that 'we shall live better year after year''

And now to tell You about mY jour-
ney. By the time the train entered Fukien
provinte it was midnight, and I could
see nothing out of the compartment
window. At seven in the morning there
was a mist, and when this lifted the
scene was very beautiful. Fukien pro-
duces a lot of timber, Paper, tea, Peas
and beans, but is relativelY Poor in
grain. I saw timber and bamboo floating
dow.t the rivers in great quantities;
construction sites were everywhere, as

indeed wherever we went in China'

At last I arrived at Changting, in the
south-western corner of Fukien, near the
Kiangsi border. There I saw over forty
close relatives and some distant ones'
and many friends. Some of these people

would be calted 'officials' in England,
and would have been in the Past in
China, but now they are simply 'work-
ing personnel'. Some friends are mem-
beis-of the Christian (P ro t e st ant)
church, but none of mY relatives has

any connection with it.

llly FanilY in 1959

All the forty-odd close relatives live
in flve or six houses in the small town
of Changting, and all of them regularly
visit our old home, and regard my bro-
ther and his wife as heads of the family'
She is a retired primary school teacher,
who now enjoys looking after the grand-
children, and he is a retired middle
school teacher, with a pension of seventy
per cent of his salary. He is a deputy
in the Provincial People's Congress, and
attends its sessions regularly in Foo'
chow. He is also Vice-Chairman of the
county People's Poiitical Consultative
Conference for which he is paid a salary.
(By the waY, there is no income tax
in China).

There are numerous nephews and nie-
ces-in-law, and others of the younger
generation in our family' Some would
be called cousins in the West, but in
China we call them all nePhews and
nieces. One was a member of the brick'
layers' cooperative, another of the um-
,brella-making cooperative, another a

primary schoolmaster, another working
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in afforestation, and another in a rural
People's Commune. One worked in the
People's Bank, another in the Post Office,
and a niece in a Commune was training
thirty peasant women to be kindergarten
and primary school teachers. All the
nieces-in-law were bringing up small
children, except for one who was work-
ing in a market gardening cooperative.
You see, they are just ordinary people
in a small town in the interior of China.

Because of its geographical situation,
that part of China is one of the most
backward, from the scientific and techni-
cal point of view. But in ideas about
politicat and social matters they are far
from backward; indeed I must say they
are more advanced than ordinary people
in Britain.

My strongest impressions of my home
town and its people are as follows:

1. The standards of health, hygiene,
and education have gone up so much
they are really beyond recognition. In
former days, endless diseases all year
round in every family, due largely to
semi-starvation and complete lack of
public hygiene. This time I did not see
any illness or sign of poor health in the
whole town or in the villages I visited.
The children looked especially healthy,
and, what is more, every child was in
school. The standard of living is still
very low, but compared with the past
the improvement is obvious everywhere.

2. Lack of Sense of Class Distinction,
or Inequalities of any kind, such as be-
tween men and women, or between
scholars and the illiterate (or those who
have only recently learned to read and
write). The Confucian school of philo-
sophy and ethics divided people into
two classes, scholars being the rulers
and the rest the ruled. Now, one can
hardiy distinguish between a high woman
goveinment worker and a peasant who
brings her Commune's farm produce to
sell in the market town. Their attitude
to each other is even more remarkable.
for its quality, openness, and comrade-
liness, and it is a far cry from the days
when the two met only as superior and
inferior.

In a country bus I was travelling in,
the conductor allowed more passengers
to board at one stoP than there was
room for. The bus was alreadY under
way, when a young Peasant woman
stood up, full of dignity, and in a clear
voice delivered a criticism ending: 'Is
this how you serve the PeoPle?' The
conductor humbly explained that he had
miscounted the number of passengers
getting down, and apologised. Among
the passengers was a county government
worker of high rank sitting two rows
in front of me. I asked the woman next
to me, a distant relative of mine, whether
the majority of the passengers knew
who this man was. She rePlied: 'Yes,
of course, we all know him.' Such a
scene would have been irnpossible before
Liberation, and unthinkable in the pre-
sence of an 'official'. This is what I
mean when I say there is no class dis'
tinction and no inequality of any kind.

3" No InsecuritY, Fear, SusPicion or
Hatred. The most remarkable thing of
all I saw, not only in mY own home town
and province but in all the other cities
we visited in China, Peking included,
was the complete absence of any feeling
of insecurity, worry, fear, suspicion or
hatred. The ordinary people seemed to
have complete ease and poise in their
life. My relatives and I talked night
after night titt midnight, and they had
their children and babies, too, with them.
They still have the bad old habit of
keeping babies up and not putting them
to bed early. When theY began to cry
about 11 o'clock, I urged their Young
mothers to take them home. They went,
but the husbands and older children of
four to six stayed behind. 'How about
the older children?' I asked' 'They'll
come by themselves when theY want
to'. 'At midnight?' I asked incredulously.
'Don't you realise we were liberated ten
years ago?' came the conclusive reply.

I knew, of course, from Personal let-
ters and wide reading, that society was
now peaceful, and people enjoyed secur-
ity for the first time, but to come uP

against the actual conditions was an
extraordinary experience, for which I
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was not emotionally prepared. Society
is so peaceful, life so secure, and the
spirit of the people so free and easy,
that I felt as if I had come to a paradise.
In Peking and other big cities there are
plenty of men and women traffic police,
especially at busy centres, for people in
China, particularly the old, are not yet
traffic conscious. In Changting there was
no motor traffic, and, believe it or not,
I didn't see a single policeman or police-
woman, either in the busy centres, or at
the gates of government buildings.

My overriding impression from my
visit home is that I have seen the embryo
of the future China, a society in which
'Law and Order' - that cover for so
many abuses and cruelties - will be-
come altogether a thing of the past.
Dynamic social power will spring - in-
deed it is already springing - from
cooperation and coordination between
the People's Cornmunes, and from the
feelings of need and care for one another
between individuals. China will be a
nation in which army and police will
be superfluous, - provided -that 

there
is no longer any military occupation of
her territory by a foreign power, or
foreign naval and air bases equipped
with nuclear weapons threatening her
from the east and south, as there are
now.

China's greatest strength lies in her
ordinary people, the people I met and
talked to, because they have the feeling
that they are making history, as they
create a better life for everyone here
and now, and help towards the eventual
creation of a Universe in Harmony. This
is a moral and spiritual aspiration, as
well as a material aim, and they know
they will achieve it.

Nole On The Chwch
My information came from friends

who are church members. My own obser-
vation was superflcial because, of my
seven Sundays in China, most were spent
on trains. We did go to an Anglican
Church in Peking but the service was not
familiar to me. The sermon was very
Iong and so poor that several people

fell asleep and I had grea.t difficulty
keeping awake. The church was one-
third full and I counted abcut 85, with
very few young people. Because it was
Communion Sunday there was no time
to talk to members afterwards as I had
intended.

In Chengtu I talked with seven or
eight Quakers whom I had known very
well. Two years ago the Three-Self
Movement in the churches had arranged
that various churches would combine
services according to locality rather than
denomination. As I listened I thought
what a wonderful idea it was, but my
friend told me that after sitting together
for several months the Quakers said
they didn't feel at home with that kind
of service and decided to go back to
their own meeting for worship. Other
denominations were talking of following
suit when we were there. The Quakers,
like the others, have the same problern
as many years ago-that the young peo-
ple do not go to Sunday meetings except
at Christmas.

I also had good talks with old friends
in other churches, Anglican, Congrega.
tional, and Baptist. Their churches were
all carrying on as before, and the Bap-
tists were flourishing. I raised one ques-
tion with each of them regarding my
own belief. I said that as I lived in
rChristian' Britain longer and longer I
found it more and more diffcult to be-
lieve in the Christian religion. I asked
them how they had been able to main.
tain their faith, in this society which is
agnostic.

They reminded me of our past experi-
ences, how we had told people about
the love of God and the brotherhood of
man-inside the churches, in Sunday
Schools, in study groups, in the YMCA
and YWCA. But in those days it all
sounded hollow and full of hypocrisy
and we ourselves had felt we were cheat-
ing the uninitiated, because in actual
iife everything was exactly the opposite
to what we tried to tell people about
the Gospel of Jesus. I could not agree
more. They further said that it was only
since the Liberation that what they tried
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to tell people about the teaching of Jesus
had relevance to the actual life of the
people, and now they could practise
their beliefs.

I can't help feeling, Muriel Brown,
that the Chinese people are really be-
coming the children of God because I
think they are doing His will. Who has
the right to determine how God could
and would work out His own will? His-
tory may show that the Kingdom of God
on earth may not be brought about by
those who call "Lord, Lord" but by those

who, though not knowing the first New
Testament Commandment, nevertheless
go all out in carrying out the second one.

-Hung-Ying
(Ed.: The first New Testament Com'

mandment is: "Thou shalt love the Lord,
thy God, with all thy heart and with all
thy soul and with all thy mind and with
all thy strength." The Second Command'
ment as quoted by Jesus is: "Thou shalt

love thy neighbor as thyself.")

a

it

Chengtu: s commune manager of small fertilizer plont (in bockground) and visiting
English agriculturist.
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REFLECTIONS ON CHINA'S TRANSFORMATION

Letter to a tormu Colleague

Dear Jack,
You may well be surprised to hear

from me after so many years: our paths
have not often crossed since I left the
Foreign Service in 1952. But I felt thal
I should like to share with you, and
other friends and colleagues from the old
days, some of my feelings and reflec-
tions after a recent visit to China, in a
very different capacity.

Hung-Ying has written to some of her
friends about her own impressions, and
particularly about the experience of go-
ing back to her old home. Because her
roots are completely Chinese, and be-
cause she has always kept in the closest
touch with the ordinary people, she has
a much deeper understanding of what
the changes mean than most Chinese
living abroad (and rnost foreigners) can
possibly have. Such knowledge of, and
insight into, things Chinese as I myself
possess are based on my own 28 years
work in, or directly in connection with,
China, but they owe far more to her,
and what little I want to add is mainly
by way of comment on the sort of
attitudes to China which prevail here.

IUo Bosic Change Betore 1949
People who wish to minimise or dis-

credit China's achievements since 1949
sometimes say that changes were coming
anyway: "Chiang Kai-shek's government
was doing well in Nanking until it was
frustrated by the Japanese invasion."
This may sound plausible, provided you
have a sufficiently rosy and unrealistic
view of just what wos being done by the
Kuomintang government in the mid-thir-
ties. The suggestion that it could ever
have begun to do what has been done by
People's China (and I use the term
deliberately) is ludicrously absurd for
anyone who has ei,ther been there or
seriously studied developments.

For the big majority of the Chinese
(i.e. all except those in the Old Liber-
ated Areas) there was no fundamental

change before 1949, merely a gradual
deterioration in conditions, as war, infla-
tion, and oppressive misrule continued.
The Liberation, which for most of the
country came in 1949, was quite literally
epoch-making: everyone old enough to
remember it will always date any other
event, whether earlier or later, by it"
The changes that have taken place are
fundamental and irrevocable; they add
up to the flnal ending of an outdated,
corrupt, and inhuman system of society,
and the conscious building of a better
system to replace it.

It may seem unnecessary to repeat
all this, which is certainly nothing new.
I do so because many in the West, in-
cluding some who knew the old China,
while reiuctantly conceding the achieve-
ment, brush it aside, on the grounds,
they say, that 'there's no freedom'. This
attitude is so deeply ingrained in us, in
our so-called liberal democracy, that the
question whether a single Chinese peas-
ant farmer is an unwilling member of
a Cornmune, a single Chinese Christian
the victim of 'religious persecution', or
a single intellectual criticised for his
'liberal' views, becomes of paramount
importance, without any reference to
the degree and nature of such freedoms
as they, and the other 650 million Chi-
nese, may have enjoyed under the old
regime, still less any consideration of
horv much value attached to individual
freedom in the Chinese tradition.

Achievements ol Liberuteil People

Why is this so? Are we so concerned
for freedom in the abstract? Or are we
really lamenting the end of the privi-
Ieged position formerly enjoyed by some
westernised intellectuals in China as
compared with ordinary people? You will
remember how it was explained to the
students in 1949 that every one of them
was being supported by the labour of
100 (or was it 200?) peasants. Now, the
students fully appreciate the importance
of manual work, which they do as a
matter of course in factories and on
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farms. Since an increasing proportion
of them are from worker and peasant
families any way, this point no longer
needs to be emphasised. Indeed, it no
longer holds good, because the produc-
tivity of the peasant has approximately
doubled, and the students have become
more and more self-supporting.

In the West we are ready to con-
cede those things that cannot be denied

-the strength of the administration, the
rise in production, the buildings and
dams .that all can see; the public
health, the end of starvation, and the
beginning of improved living standards.
Yet we are reluctant in the extreme to
admit that these achievements are in-
separable from the moral and spiritual
advances: the development of education,
the nelv public and private honesty, and
the sense of selfless devotion to the
good of the community as a whole, which
are all-pervading in China today. In other
words, the achievements of the last
eleven years would have been quite
impossible without the active and con-
scious participation of a liberated people.
It is the refusal to recognise this which
leads the blind anti-communists into
such absurdities as the News-Chronicle's
'Mao's 500 million slaves'.

Unilormity Versus Div ersity
Two things struck me more than any-

thing else in China in 1959. One was the
absence of uniformity. True, there is
an overall pattern, but within that pat-
tern there is the greatest diversi,ty. One
aspect of this diversity is the fact that
some areas, and some individuals, lag
behind the country and the people as a
whole. By concentrating on these it is
possible to build up a distorted and
grossly misleading picture, of the sort
brilliantly satirised by an English Quaker
editor, in an article 'Volcanic Disclos-
ures' (The Friend, 17 February 1961).

The fact that this picture, of ineffi-
ciency, disorganisation, and discontent,
is hardly compatible with the image of
a menacing China, also constantly pre-
sented to us,does not worry the propa-
gandists, though the ordinary reader,

listener and viewer finds it confusing.
In the last three years, in Britain a,t

least, China has replaced Russia as prin-
cipal bogey, to such effect that many
otherwise intelligent people have allow-
ed themselves to become indoctrinated
with fear of China. A person in such a
state of mind does not consider whether
it is reasonable to suppose that a nation
which has dragged itself out of the
slough of despond, and looks to the
establishment of a world order (the Con-
fucian 'world in harmony'), is really
likely to v/ant to expand and plunge
the world into war. Incidentally, in this
country it is the 'liberal' papers, such
as the Guardiqn, New Stotesman, and
Observer, which have most consistently
tried to 'brainwash' their readers on the
subject of China.

To turn to our visit in 1959, my other
overriding impression was of the young
people who dominate the scene every-
where. I think for instance of the 35-
year-old commune chairman in Chung-
king and his deputy (one of flve-all
women) , both formerly poor peasants,
of great warmth and obvious compe-
tence, who are typical of the best of the
leadership which the people themselves
have thrown up. And of the l8-year-old
youth on a Chengtu commune who had
taught himself to make chemical ferti-
liser. And of the railwayman we met on
our way to Changchun, a veteran of the
Korean war, who pointed out his home
village as we passed it in the train: he
had not asked for leave on his transfer
because he felt he was needed on the
job. And finally of the railway-girl at
Manchuli, with long plaits and a wonder-
ful smile, whose appearance was suffi.
cient to soothe an agitated Australian
tourist, afraid he would be unable to
change his Chinese money before the
train crossed the border into the Soviet
Union. Cheerful, confident, friendly, and
modest, these and countless millions like
them are consciously engaged in creat-
ing a socialist. society.

Perhaps you will say: 'You may be
right, but what has all this got to do
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with me, in this affluent society, where
we've never had it so good?' That is a
question you must answer for yourself
(in China your colleagues would help
you find the answer, but we are in Eng-
land!). Believing profoundly in Sun Yat-
sen's dictum that 'politics is everybody's
business', I am sure that, however full
our lives, there is something missing

when we deliberately refrain from some
action (whether it is support for nuclear
disarmament or spreading truth about
China) because it can be construed as
'political'. When we in this country have
as broad a conception of politics as the
Chinese have, then I think we shall be
getting somewhere.

-Derek

Calligraphy is a highly prized art in China and here, written in running style by Charles
Curwen, are the same four characters which appear on the cover, meaning:

"The World Belongs To AIl"
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